Tyronda Minter
Vice President of Educational Initiatives

Tyronda Minter joined Urban Strategies, Inc. as Vice President of Educational Initiatives. In this newly established role, she will serve as part of the Executive Leadership team working with local education staff and community partners in multiple neighborhoods and cities across the country. Tyronda will oversee educational programs and draw from local data and best practices to design and implement a consistent national framework for empowering families to leverage education as a critical bridge to economic independence. Integral to this work, she will facilitate cross-sector partnerships across the education continuum, cradle to college to adult education.

Tyronda is a holistic, interdisciplinary leader who believes that education is a critical door opener and important tool that helps vulnerable children and families achieve not only academic success, but social and economic upward mobility as well.

Tyronda brings a wealth of experience in driving positive outcomes for underserved people and communities through ventures that combine philanthropy, community and government. She has deep knowledge of the social and economic forces that affect vulnerable communities and families. For the past 14 years Tyronda has fulfilled key leadership roles at the Community Foundation for Greater Atlanta, directing a portfolio of community initiatives and grant programs for child welfare, housing, workforce, education and the environment. Before that, she spent over a decade directing and managing Housing and Urban Development (HUD) programs designed to help families build strong social, education and economic futures.

Tyronda holds a Master of Public Administration from Bowling Green State University and a Bachelor of Arts in French/Political Science from Clark Atlanta University. Nationally, she is a network member of the Annie E. Casey Children and Family Fellowship. She is a graduate of The Funder’s Network Fellowship called Professionals Learning About Community Equity and Smart Growth (PLACES) and the Harwood Public Leadership School. Tyronda is active in several civic and leadership groups in the Atlanta region, where she was born and raised.